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Dean
Joel Seligman

Preparing for
the College of Law's
Reaccreditation by the
ABA/AALS

T

hi pring, the College of Law participated In the process for reaccreditatiOn by the Amencan Bdr A 'Sooatwn
nd the AssociatiOn of American Law Schools. The process, undertaken every seven years, provide an
opportunity not only fo r representatives of the two respective organizatiOn to evaluate the Co ll ege ot Lavv; but
al ·o for the College to take a look at itself, It!:> programs dnd It · progress.
11

A part of the reaccreditation, I prepared a D ean's Preface" that exan1ined recent ch anges at the College of Law and
the current status of our educatiOnal programs, facilities and financial resources . Let Ine sh are a conden sed \Ter wn of
thdt preface with you to give you a sense of where the College of Law h as been and where It appears to be heading.
When I began m July 199 5, I wa struck by a profound
di -crepancy between the quality of the College's "human"
re ource, and n s hnanCial and physical resource<;. The fac ul ty
had an Impre · ·Ive level of publicatwns and were engaged 111
m any mstance · m pathbreakmg work. The comnutment to
teachm g was generally grea ter than I had ~ee n at several law
chooL at wh1ch I had taught earlier and the collegiality am ong
the faculty was Impressive . The admmistrat1ve stat£, mcludmg
the hbrary, was stretched qulte th111, but consistently earned
h1gh mark.;; from faculty and tud ents for the quality of support
they proV1ded.

school h ad the opportunlty to bnng fewer VIS itors he1e than
It othetwJse m1ght, had no . pace f01 clim al p10giams 01
adJuncts, too few sem111ar room , and 111 ufhClent space
fo r any new program s that m1ght evolve
2.

The lib1 ary budge t h ad deteuorated bad ly ovei the years
Between 1989-90 and 1994-95 , the acqm Itions budget
decl111ed from 91 ' t to 124':. am ong app roxunately 17 5
report111g college ·. The chool wa str ugglmg wrth a lib1 ary
mflatwn rate often near 01 above 10 percent pe1 year, and
total fund s that were essentially sta tic

The students at th1s . ch ool also appeared to m e to be
generally atished vvl.th the educa twn provided, particularly
the hrst-year mall sectwn program. The ma111 concern of the
tudent, when I arnved wa the grade curve, which could be
and wa relatively rapidly addres. ed.

3.

The College h ad succeeded 111 des1gmng e ternal climcal
opportumties thiough Rule 38(e) program , by which
students could work 111 such ofhces as tho se of the County
Prosecut01 01 Public D efender, but had 1elatJVely few
re ·ources devo ted to 111-hou se climes

When I arnved, the people at th1s law school were 1ts grea t
trength. The overall atmosphere of the College wa-, one of
pnde and a belief that recent faculty hires had given the chool
real momentum . In particular, faculty membe r after faculty
member complimented former dean Tom Sulhvan for h av111g
led the school sklllfully through tough budgetary years.

4.

The school had ucceeded 111 developmg new programs,
such as Its M a ter 's 111 Internatwnal Trade Law and Its
Tnbal La\v program , but the fund111g for the e p1ograms
was uncerta m and not effectively backed by Stat dollar

5.

The level of supp ort for mformation technology wa. quite
spotty. In particular, the school had achre ed ucc
sh ortly before I arnved m ongmatmg a " om troom of the
Future." M any faculty m.embers, h owevei, had 111d1v1dual
computer that were ob:-,olete, while some had none at all,
and the support taH were usmg word proce mg y ·terns
that were out-of-date.

6.

Whrle faculty alane h ad been rarsed recently a a 1e ult
of a tmtwn mcrea e vo ted by the Regent 111 1993 (which

1. Identification and Update of Recent Priorities
In contra t to the human re ource~, the f111ancial and phy 1cal
re ource of th1 College were 1gmhcantly weaker. There were
everal ub~tantial " dehClt " that urgently needed to be
addre ed :
1.

The physical facihtie of thi College were 111adequate to
prov1de suffiCient space for faculty m embers' offices. The
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raised resident tuition from approximately $2, 000 to
4,000L the state itself did not have a tradition of cost of
living adjustments.
7.

contract with the Pima County Juvenile Court, the
College established a Child Advocacy Clinic.
In the fall of 1997, the faculty voted to devote one open
faculty line to the clinics and to allocate from the
pending tuition increase sufficient resources to finance a
second new clinical line. The University 's Provost, in
turn, made available to the College an additional FTE
line for the clinics on the condition that we provide the
financing. As a consequence of a faculty vote and the
Board of Regents approval of the tuition increase in
December 1997, the College has created two new lines
which initially will be filled by clinical instructors who
direct the Child Advocacy and Domestic Violence Law
Clinics. With support from the University's Vice
President for Research, the College was provided
ongoing resources to support a director of the Tribal Law
Clinic. In other words, the College has been able to
secure sufficient permanent State dollars to support
three of the four clinical directors and a significant
private base of support for the fourth.

Finally, scholar hip and other financial aid for our students
had increasingly becom e an acute question. In 1994-1995,
the m ean stud ent debt load for law school and
undergradu ate debt, for the 71 percent of students who
then borrowed, was $3 1,640. In the la st two and one-half
years, the m ean student debt load, for the 78 percent of
tud ents who borrowed, increased to $42,7 10 in 19961997.
In large part, we have spent the last two and one-half years
attempting to address these deficits. We have made
progre s with respect to many of them as a consequence of
our very successful capital campaign. Specifically:

A. Physical Facilities
In 1995, the College began a three phase construction and
renovation program. Phase I, completed in January 1997,
renovated each of the existing classroom s and seminar
room and doubled the size of our seco nd floor. The
expanded seco nd floor added three new seminar rooms,
including one with teleconferencing facilities, as well as a
net increase of 12 faculty offices.
Phase II, completed in August 199 7, transformed an
outdoor patio into new space for our Career Services,
Admissions, and other administrative offices and also
reconfigured and renovated all of the administrative offices.

Most significantly, the combination of the in-house
clinics and the enduring Rule 38(e) programs for
prosecution and criminal defense effectively means that
every student who wants to participate in at least one
clinical experience will have that opportunity.

D. New Programs
As a result of transitional support from the Provost and
a major financial commitment from a private donor, the
Master 's in International Law program has an ensured
base of financial support for the indefinite future .
Similarly, as earlier noted, The University 's Vice
President for Research has made a similar commitment
to our Tribal Law program.

In Phase III the College will acquire a sorority house
located immediately adjacent to the existing College of Law
buildings. The so rority h as asked the College to build a
new sorority house for them on what was previously
University land, and then trade the new building in fee
simple for their exis ting building and land. When the
sorority has been relocated to its new house, the College
will begin renovation of the first floor and basement of the
old sorority house and retain the second and third floor for
future expansion .

The College has also initiated a Sabbatical Visitors
Program. This program has succeeded in attracting to
this College, for semesters or portions of semesters,
established scholars such as Professors Geoffrey Hazard
(University of PennsylvaniaL Roger Cramton (CornellL
and Jesse Choper (University of California at Berkeley),
as well as such promising younger faculty members as
Duke Law School's Dr. Karla Fischer and Syracuse Law
School's Leslie Bender and Paula Johnson .

Each of the three construction projects was paid for entirely
by private fund s, with Phases I and II funded initially
through internal University loans and Phase III being
funded directly by gift funds .

B.

Library
The financing of the library was partially addressed by a
$7 50 per student tuition increase approved by the Arizona
Board of Regents on December 5, 1997. This tuition
differential was sought following consultation with
students, administrators, and faculty, all of whom generally
agreed that the Library presented an acute need . It is my
hope that by combining new tuition dollars and private
support, we can increase funding for the library by
$100,000 a year in 1998-1999, 1999-2000, and 20002001. I have requested that the library prepare a strategic
plan to address how best to use these new resources and
what should be its long term goals .

C. Clinics
In the last two and one-half years, we have taken
significant steps to address the weaknesses in the financing
of our clinics. When I arrived, approximately $100,000 in
aggregate was devoted from state dollars to supporting our
clinics. The College had clinics in Immigration Law and
Tribal Law and worked with Southern Arizona Legal Aid to
provide a Domestic Violence Law Clinic. These three
clinics were supported primarily by "soft" or non-state
funds. In January 1997, through private support and a

2

E.

Information Technology
With respect to information technology, the progress
has been mixed. When I arrived, the University
supplied a one-time fund of $130,000 to provide each
faculty member with an up-to-date computer and
printer. Derivative of construction projects, the College
has been able to provide further personal computers to
several administrators, librarians, and clinicians as well.
To date, however, fundraising has not provided sufficient
resources to expand information technology programs .
Students are concerned that our computer resources in
the library are not adequate.

E

Salary and Support Levels
The most intractable concern is the state's lack of a
tradition of cost of living adjustments for faculty,
administrators, and library salaries. In the last two and
one-half years, there have been modest, periodic
increases in salaries. There is no assurance that salaries
will keep pace vvith inflation into the future or that
outstanding work can be rewarded effectively.
We have employed a patchwork of approaches to address
this deficit. As a result of fundraising, this College has
been able to increase the number of professorships for
full -time professors from 5 to 9 and to establish a chair
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G. Stud nt Financial Aid
Th
11 .;e has mad progr s in addre ina th n e ds of
our ~ tu nts f r financ ial aid. _ ·1 consequ en e of r c nt
fun:ln.ising, th r have be n ·1 seri ~ of gifc , v.rhich total
0\' r
1 million in ndm" ed fund and "' hich will crenera te
·1ppro:ximately
5,000 ·mm1all for _ch olarship beginning
in rhe 19 -199 acad mic ye<u. An additional $75 ,000 or
o will be alloca ted to holarship ~ upp ort from the tuition
in rease ·1pproved b) the Board of Reaenrs in December 1997.

II. Current Challenges
Although \,-e have addres ed many deficits, ignihcant
hallencres to the College h ave evolved and remain profound. Of
the curren t challenge facing the College, three are the m os t
ignifi ant:

A. Hiring and Retaining the Best Qualified Faculty
Thi Colleae ha a tradition of a strong faculty. In the last
two and one-half years, two outstanding faculty m emb ers
have departed fo r job el eV\ here. While the reasons for
the e departure \\ere, in pan, personal and idiosyncratic,
the departure of any outstanding faculty m emb er from a
mall facult) i a los . If it is possible, we hope to take
meanincrful step during the next two and one-half yea rs to
make thi an even more attractive school to faculty and
reduce the lure of other outstanding schools. One obvious
tep will be to increase the quality of our hbrary's
secondary literature collections. Another step will be to
increase the number of profes orships.
The College h as had significant recent success in attractmg
entry-level fa culty members and has benefitted from a
faculty that is supportive of variou s different types of
cholarship and is quite collegial.

B.

Legal Research and Writing Programs
The College of Law's legal research and writing program s
deserve further attention. During the first year, students
participate in small sections of 25 stud ents led by a tenuretrack faculty m ember who in turn is aided by two student
Are. fellows in the legal research and writing component .
The stud ents and faculty have consistently expressed
strong upport for the small section concept. Becau se of the
personal dedication of several faculty m embers, the legal
research and writing component of this course has often
been quite successful. The follow-through of this program,
however, is not all that it might be. To date, the legal
research side, including information technology research,
has not achieved its full potential. During the second and
third year, we only recently offered a graded advanced
course in legal research. This College during the second
and third year ha had a tradition of wri ting seminars
called sub stantial paper seminars. The number of
substantial paper seminars has increased from 12 in 1994199 5 to 16 in 1997-1998. The overall scope, however, of
legal research and writing is a matter of concern. The
Curriculum Committee has been asked to study ways in
which the first, second, and third year legal writing and
research experiences can be improved .

C. Interdisciplinary Study

oll gc, in conjunction w ith gradu<Jte department ' at the
Univ r ity, h as created joint degree program of tudy in
philo ophy, psychology, economics, bu iness, public
admini tration and Am.erican Indian studies . One area
where the concurrent degree program_ need significa nt
improv m ent i that virtually all of the stud ents complete
their law work, but work toward completion of a thesi in
their graduate department i not always successful.
In addition to specific interdi ciplinary programs,
int rdi sciplinary scholarship at the College 1s al o an
important part of the ducational experi ence. First year
professors, so m e of whom h ave training in other fi eld s 111
addition to law, make ys tematic effo rts to incorporate
interdi sciplinary learning into the fir st year curriculum. It
i quite clear that two field in which tudent con I tently
expre s interes t are environmental law and intellec tu al
property law. These are area s that h ave qmte significan t
interdisciplinary links to other Colleges and programs at
this University, which we have yet to realize.

Ill. Future Challenges
When one analyze the College's future With a longer
temporal per pective, a quite diffe rent set of challenges
em erges. Generationally, a qmte successful semor faculty I
being succeeded by a promism g younger faculty. The College
has attempted to smooth this transitwn by expand111g the
number of faculty offices to m ake it poss ible fo r senwr faculty
m embers to choose to remain here on a part-time basis.
A key challenge that the school will face over the next few
years involves the content of the legal educa tion we provide.
Nationally, there have bee n a few significant curncular
innovations in recent yea r , such as those in interdiscipl111ary
studies or tho se in skills training techniques such as clinical
cour es or courses in area such a nego tiation . New elective
cour e have em erged 111 topic areas such as Alterna tive
Dispute Resolution, Critical Legal Studies, and Law and
Econo mics.
I perso nally believe there will be sigmficant, indeed profound ,
changes over the next few decades in the m ethodology of law
teaching. To some degree, this is cap tured in the increased
emphas is at a numb er of law schools on small seminar courses
and legal writing as a technique by which more in ten e and
frequent fee dback can be offered to our stud ent . To some
degree, information technology portend s new concept of
commumcation s between teacher and students, as well as
among students. To so me degree, sophisticated social problems
such as those concerning the environment or intellectual
property may be better addressed not simply in a law chool
context, but by joint teaching and With 111 tructors from other
fields. To some degree, the ability to offer joint teaching may be
augmented sub stantially by televised communicatwn links
among instructors and students at different 111 titutlons.
Our recent increase in resources gives u s for the firs t time, the
opportunity to m ake a systematic exammation of how this
College can position itself effectively to take advantage of these
types of pedagogical changes. No longer is this a College of Lavl
struggling with budget cuts. We have beco m e a College that can
focu s our energies on new programs. During the fall 1998
sem es ter, the College of Law will hold a retreat to discu what
the fundamental priorities should be in the n ext several year .
The College of Law is a ve1y good school, which in recent year
has continued or augmented m omentum with r spect to the
quality of its faculty and in addressing a series of physical and
financial resource deficits . Because of its small ize and the
extraordinary support of it alumni, the College of Law now h as
the opportunity to make further, quite significant progress .

Interdisciplinary study at the College of Law has had some
success but needs continued effort and improvement. The
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Art Andrews Awarded Rosentiel Professorship
Art Andrews recently was awarded the Rosenstiel Professorship at the College of Law.
Professor Andrews h as been teaching at the College of Law since 1968 and has been nan1ed
the Outstanding Professor of the Year on several occasions. Before joining the College of Law
facu lty, h e was a partner with Butterfield, Hultman, Ball, Beekn1an & Peterson in Waterloo,
Iowa and served as an Assistant County Attorney for Black Hawk County in Iowa. During the
1963-64 academic year, he served as a Teaching Fellow in Law at the New York University
School of Law.
At the College of Law, Professor Andrews has taught a variety of tax-related courses,
Including Federal Incon1e Tax and Corporate Taxation, as well as Administrative Law and
Research & Writing. In addition, he served as Associate
Dean from 1971 to 1975. Professor Andrews was a visiting
professor at Arizona State University College of Law for the
1980 sum1ner session, and was a visiting professor at the
University of Iowa College of Law for three different
se1nesters between 19 75 and 1990.
Professor Andrews received his B.A. in 1959 from the
University of Iowa with a m ajor in Political Science,
graduating with highest distinction and as a member of Phi
Beta Kappa. He earned an LL.B . in 1963 at the New York
University School of La~ where he was a Root-Tilden Scholar
from 1960 to 1963. He also received an LL.M. (in Taxation)
frmn the New York University School of Law in 1964.
Professor Andrews' articles have been published in
nun1erous journals, including the Arizona Law Review, the
Tax Law Review, Th e Tax Lawyer, and the Journal of
Corporate Taxation, and include, among others, "The
Taxation of Title VII Victin1s After The Civil Rights Act of
1991 /' 46 The Tax Lawyer 755 (No.3; Spring 1993L and
"The Changing Status of the Nondeductibility of Othe1wise
Reimbursable Employee Business Expenses," 19 f. Corporate
Toxation 116 (No.2; Summer 1992) . Currently, he is
working on an article to be published in the Virginia Tax
Review entitled "Community Property with Right of
Survivorship: Uneasy Lies the Head that Wears a Crown of
Surviving Spouse for Federal Income Tax Basis Purposes."
Professor Andrews also serves as a member of the Board of Editors of the Florida Tax Review, a
tax law professor-refereed journal with a nationally selected board of editors.
Professor Andrews' cmnmitment to education is apparent as he describes his love of
teaching: "I like all aspects of a law professor's duties including teaching, scholarly research,
which has a practical bent for me, and service. Of those, however, the one I enjoy the n1ost is
the actual teaching. I almost feel guilty about being rewarded for doing something I love being a law teacher."
The Rosenstiel Professorship is made possible by a gift from the Dorothy H. and Lewis
Rosenstiel Foundation. The gift, made in 1968, was intended to provide support for one or more
outstanding faculty members and was the first professorship established at the College of Law.
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Mark Ascher Named Ralph W. Bilby Professor of Law
'1 uk L. A cher i the Ralph W Bilby Professor of Law at The University
of Anzona College of Lav. , wh ere h e h as t·:tught courses in tax and es tate planning since 1982. TWice In that
tin1e, h.v. s tu dent h ave vo ted him th Outs tanding Professor of the Year In an election h eld by the Student
Bar
ocia tion . In 1997, h e was awa rded the Leslie F. and Patricia Bell Faculty Award, which recognizes
out tanding b .cult achie en1ent .

Professor Asch er received his J. D. cwn laude in 1978 frmn
Harvard La Sch ool and his LL. M . (in Taxation ) Ill 198 1 fro m N e\v
York Unn erslt) Sch ool of La\'\ . H e was assoCiated with White &
Ca e, in New York C ity, from 1978 to 1982.
Professor Asch er h as written a casebook, Federal Incon1e Taxa tion
of Tn1 ts and Estate : Cases . Problem s. and M aten als (2d ed. 1996),
and ha co -authored (with Ferguso n and Freeland ) a treatise,
Federal Incon1e Taxa tion of Estates . Trusts . and Ben efi cian es (3 d ed.
199 ). Sin ce 1992, h e h as assumed respon sibility fo r annual
upplem entation of the twelve-volume trea tise, Sco tt on Trusts.
Professor Asch er 's articles h ave appeared in the Michigan Law
Revi ew, th e lvfinn esota Law Reviev\/ the 1V orth Carolina Lmtv'
Review, the Tax Law Review, and the Real Property, Probate an d
Trust Journal, am ong others . Representative articles include: "The
1990 U n iform Probate Code: Older and Better, or M ore Like the
Internal Revenu e Code?" 77 Min n. L. Rev. 639 (1993)i "Curtailing
Inheritan ce," 89 Mich. L. Rev. 69 (1990 )i and "When to Ignore
Grantor Trusts: The Precedents, a Proposal, and a PredictiOn," 41
Tax L. Rev. 254 (198 6).
1

H e h as been a visiting professor at Cornell, N ew York University,
th e U niversity of Texas, the University of Colorado, the University
of M iam i, and w as the Visiting William Franklin Fratcher Endowed
Professor at the University of Missouri at Columbia. H e is an
Academ ic Fellow of the American College of Trust and Estate
C ounsel, a m ember of the American Law Institute, and an Advisor
to the Res tatem ent (Third ) of Trusts. Professor Asch er served as
Chair of the American Bar Association Cominittee on
Administration and Distribution of Trusts from 1994-9 5 and as Vice-Chair of the An1erican Bar
Association Committee on Income Taxation of Trusts and Estates fron1 1986 to 1994 .
On receiving the Ralph W Bilby Professorship, Professor Asch er said "I've always enj oyed both n1y work
and m y relation ship with students h ere at Arizona. I ain deeply h on ored by the professorsh ip and extre1nely
grateful to D ean Seligman and all m y friend s on the faculty wh o m ade it possible."

Ralph W Bilby was one of Arizona's most accomplished and respected attorneys. H e n1oved to Tucson in 19 15
to attend The University of Arizona. He was admitted to the bar in 1917, three years before h e received h is law
degree from what is now the College of Law. In fact, Mr. Bilby h eld the distinction of being the first student from
the College of Law to earn admittance to the State Bar. The law finn he formed as Mathew s & Bilby later becan1e
Bilby & Schoenhair. In addition to serving as President of the State Bar, h e served as the founding President of the
Law College Association. Mr. Bilby was one of this College's most distinguish ed graduates, and we are honored to
recognize him through the generosity of his family.
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Robert Glennon Named First Morris J(. Udall Professor
Professor Robert Glennon recently was named as the first recipient of the Morris K. Udall Professorship in
Law and Public Policy.
Professor Glennon jmned The University of Arizona College of Law faculty in 1985 and has taught a
variety of courses including Water Law, Federal Jurisdiction, Constitutional Law and American Legal History.
In addition to serving on numerous com1nittees at the College of Law, Professor Glennon has been an active
participant in the University community, serving as Chair of the Academic Assessment Review Committee,
as a n1em.ber of the President's Mission Task Force, and as a n1ember of the University Committee on
N atural Resource, Policy and Administration.
Professo r Glennon received an A.B. in English Literature in 1966 from Boston College. He earned his J.D .
in 1969 at the Boston College Law School, where he served as Editor of the Boston College Law Review and
graduated Order of the Coif. He received an M.A. in 19 72 and a Ph.D . in 1981 from Brandeis University in
the Histo ry of American Civilization D epartment.
Before joining the College of Law faculty, he was an Associate Professor and Professor of Law at Wayne
State University Law School from 1973 to 19 85. Professor Glennon has been a visiting professor at the
University of Minnesota Law School, the University of Illinois College of Law, and the University of Puerto
Rico Law School, and was a Distinguished Professor at Kanto Gakuin University in Japan. In addition, he
was a Fellow in Legal History at the American Bar Foundation from 1976 to 1977.
Professor Glennon's recent principal writings include "The Concept of
Capture: The Hydrology and Law of Stream/Aquifer Interactions/' 43 Rocky
Mtn. Min . L. In st. 22-1 (1997L with Thomas Maddock, III, "Public Policy
and Political Fallout: The Report of the Western Water Policy Review
Advisory Cmnn1ission/' 1 Western Water Law and Policy Rep 'r 301 (Oct.
199 7L and "Federalism as a Regional Issue: 'Get Out! And Give Us More
Money '/' 38 Ariz. L. Rev. 829 (1996) . His articles have appeared in
numerous journals, including the Kanto Gakuin University Law Review, the
George Wa shington Law Review, and the Law and History Review.
Professor Glennon served as Counsel to the Pima County Home Rule
Charter Cmnmittee and as a member of the Tucson Citizens' Water Advisory
Con1mittee. He also serves on the Advisory Board of the Western Wat er Law
and Policy Reporter and as a Trustee of the Rocky Mountain Mineral Law
Foundation.
While on sabbatical this year, Professor Glennon has spent his time
working with a local hydrologist to study the in1pact on rivers and strea1ns
from ground water pumping. The Udall Center for Studies in Public Policy
has funded this project.
Professor Glennon was grateful and flattered by the recognition of his
contributions and achieven1ents. He felt particularly "honored to receive a
professorship named after Mo Udall."
Morris K. Udall graduated from the College of Law in 1949. Upon graduation, Mr. Udall practiced in Tucson
and was elected county attorney shortly thereafter. His first election to Congress came in 1961. In 1976 he
launched a presidential campaign, losing to Jimmy Carter in the primary. During his thirty years in Congress
Morris Udall played a large role in many important congressional acts, including the Alaska Lands Act, the
Indian Self-Determination Act, the Arizona Wilderness Act, and a 1977 law requiring strip-mined land to be
returned to its original state. For his contributions to the profession and the public, Congressman Udall is
fondly remembered by his colleagues and friends.
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Tom Mauet Awarded Milton 0. Riepe Professorship
Pr fe sor Ton1 Mauet i the Direc tor of Trial Advocacy at the College of Law and was recently
n'1nl d a Milton 0 . Ri pe Profe sor of Law.
H e i ined the faculty in 19 0 and h a taught courses in Evid ence, Basic Trial Advocacy, Pretrial
Litia·lti n , Cri1ninal Procedure and Advanced Trial Advocacy. In addition to being nan1ed
Out tanding Prof ssor of the Year in 1990, he received the Ro scoe Pound Foundation Certificate
£ Exc 11 ne e and the Burlin2:ton Resource Foundation Faculty Achievernent Award.
Profe sor M·:met received his A.B. in 196 7 from
D a.rtn1outh Colleg and his J.D. in 19 70 fron1
1 orth,, e tern Unive r ity School of Law. Upon graduation,
h e join d the Chicago firn1 of Joseph and Friedn1an. In
19 3, h e beca1ne an A sistant State's Attorney for Cook
Count) in Chicago, where h e practiced in the appellate and
felon) trial divisions . Professor Mauet joined the office of
the United State Attorney for the Northern District of
Illinois in 19 7 6. After writing and arguing appeals before
the Seventh Circuit Court of Appeals, he specialized in the
inves tigation and trial of white-collar crin1es . In 19 79, h e
joined the Chicago finn of Hinshaw & Culbertson, where
his practice centered on insurance defense litigation and
federal crin1inal defen se.
With his expertise in trial advocacy, Professor Mauet h as
been in de1nand throughout his career as a teacher. H e is
the co-founder and serves as a m e1nber of the planning
committee and as a team leader and teacher for the Arizona
College of Trial Advocacy. Professor Mauet has also served
as a teaching team member for the National Institute for
Trial Advocacy (NITA) at its National, Advanced, Teacher
Training, Regional and In- house Progran1s since 19 7 6. In
addition, he served as the Southwest Regional Director of
NITA from 1980 to 19 83. He has been a visiting professor
at the Washington University School of Law, and was the Visiting Howrey Professor of Trial
Advocacy at the George Washington University National Law Center during the 19 88 -89
academic year. Professor Mauet was a faculty 1nen1ber at the Harvard Law School Trial Advocacy
Workshop from 1981 to 1992 . H e spent his sabbatical in 198 7-88 serving as a Judge Pro Ten1 of
the Superior Court of Arizona in Pin1a County.
Professor Mauet's nu1nerous publications include: Trial Evidence (Aspen Law & Business,
199 7) co -authored with Warren D. Wolfson; Trial Techniques. Fourth Edition (Little, Brown &
Company, 1996); and Mauet's Trial Notebook (Little, Brown & Company, 1996 ).

Milton 0 . Riepe was a 1934 graduate of the College of Law. His cmnmit1nent and loyalty to the
College continued throughout his lifetime until his death in 1996. Because of his extraordina1y
support, the College has been able this last year to establish the Milton 0. Riepe Chair in
Constitutional Law and two Milton 0. Riepe Professorships. We are grateful for his generous gift.
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Toni Massaro Named Milton 0 . Riepe Chair
in Constitutional Law
In the fall of 199 7, the College of Law announced that Professor Toni Massaro
would h old the Milton 0 . Riepe Chair in Constitutional Law. Professor Massaro
teaches courses in Civil Procedure and Constitutional Law and a sen1inar entitled
Perspectives on Constitutional Law. During her tenure at The University of Arizona
College of Law, Professor M assa ro has been named the Outstanding Professor of the
Year ix ti1nes.
In 1977, Profe sor Mass aro received h er B.S. with highes t
dis tinction fron1. Northwes tern University. She earned h er
J.D. in 19 8 0 at the College of William and Mary, where sh e
was Editor-in-Chief of the Williarn and Mary Law Review
and graduated Order of the Coif. Professor Massaro began
h er legal career as an associate at Vedder, Price, Kaufman &
Kaininholz in Chicago. H er fir st teaching position was as an
A sistant Professor of Law at Washington & Lee University.
After serving as a visiting professor for one year, sh e joined
the University of Florida faculty as an Associate Professor of
Law in 19 8 5 and becam e a Professor of Law in 19 8 8. During
h er acade1nic career, sh e h as also been a visiting professor at
Stanford University, the University of North Carolina and
Johann Wolfgan g Goethe University in Frankfurt, G ermany.
Professor Massaro's publication include two books
in the areas of con stitutional law and civil procedure:
Con stitutional Literacy: A Core Curriculu1n for a
Multicultural N ation, (Duke University Press 1993 )i and
Cases and M aterials on Civil Procedure, (Little, Brown &
Co. 1997L with Barbara A. Babcock. H er numerous articles
have appeared in journals around the country including the
Stanford Law Review, the Michigan Law Review, the
University of Florida Law Review and the Minnesota Law
Review. Professor Massaro currently is working on an article
entitled "Reviving Hugo Black: The Emerging 'Jot for Jot' Account of Substantive Due
Process." Recent articles include: "The M eanings of Shan1.e: hnplications for Legal
Reform/' forthcmning in Psych., Pub. Policy and Law, Vol. 3, No . 4 (1997)i "Gay
Rights, Thick and Thin/' 49 Stan. L. Rev. 45 (1996)i and ''Shame, Culture and
A1nerican Criminal Law/' 8 9 Michigan L. Rev. 18 8 0 (19 91).
In addition to serving throughout her career on numerous law school com1nittees,
Professor Massaro served on the Executive Comn1.ittee of the AALS Section on Law
and Education and on the University of Arizona Ad Hoc Con1.mittee on
Discriminatory Speech.
In addressing how grateful the College is to Milton Riepe, Professor Massaro noted:
"A small, public law school like ours that prides itself on intin1.acy and a good
student/teacher ratio, and thus has a relatively sn1.all alun1.ni base, is particularly
dependent upon such gifts to grow. Our part is to 1nake the 1nost far-sighted, creative,
intelligent, and Arizona- appropriate u se of such gifts to the College of Law. We
should u se them in a way faithful to Arizona and to the future- to teaching and
research excellence and positive change for our students and our profession."
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Ted Schneyer Awarded Milton 0. Riepe Professorship
Ted chne er ha been ·1 profe sor of law at the College since Fall 19 8 6, and recently was
nan1ed a Milton 0 . Ri epe Profe sor. B fore n1oving h ere, h e taught at the University of
Nebrask1 (19 1- 72) and the University of Wisconsin Law School (1972-19 86). He received his
B.A. fron1 Johns Hopkins in 1965, an LL.B . frmn Harvard in 196 8, and an LL.M. fro111 Stanford
in 19 0. In 196 -69, h e studied as a Fulbright Grantee at the University of Stockhohn, where
he received a Diplmna of Comparative Law and published an article on the regulation of
S\ eden's public enterprises. In 19 8 1- 82, h e was a visiting scholar at the An1erican Bar
Foundation in Chicago. H e was a visiting professor at the University of Texas Law School
in Fall 1996, and at Cornell Law School in Fall 1997.
At Arizona, Professor Schneyer regularly has taught Torts, Legal Profess ion, and a
Legal Ethics Sen1inar. His research draws on n1oral philosophy and the social sciences
as well as on legal materials. His writings focus especially on the processes by which lawyers
are regulated and on the role of bar politics in the forn1ulation of the law of lawyering.
H e is co-author of Th e Lowyer in Modern Society (2d ed. 1976 ), a casebook on lawyers'
professional responsibilities. His n1any articles include: "Moral Philosophy's Standard
Misconception of Legal Ethics," 19 84 Wisconsin La w Review; "The Role of Bar Association
Ethics Opinions in Regulating Lawyer Conduct,"
29 UCLA Law Review; "Professionalism and Public
Policy: The Case of House Counsel," 2 Georgetown
Journal of Legal Ethics; "Professionalis1n as Bar
Politics: The Malting of the Model Rules of
Professional Conduct," 14 La w and Social In qui1y;
and "Professional Discipline for Law Firms?"
77 Cornell Law Review. He has begun work on
a book tentatively entitled "Regulating Lawyers:
Arl Institutional Approach."
Professor Schneyer is a member of the ABA, the
American Law Institute, and the California State Bar.
He served for two years on the Arizona State Bar
Ethics Committee, and chaired the Association of
American Law School's Professional Responsibility
Section in 1995. He will soon begin a three-year stint
on the National Conference of Bar Examiners'
Drafting Committee for the Multi-State Professional
Responsibility Examination. He is a frequent speaker
at national conferences on legal ethics, and serves
from time to time as an expert witness or consultant
in legal malpractice cases or in other litigation raising
issues of professional responsibility.
On receiving the Riepe Professorship, Professor
Schneyer said: 11 I feel very honored to have been
chosen for the Riepe Professorship, but a bit sheepish about 111y good fortune in being chosen.
I am grateful to Mr. Riepe and his fa1nily, as well as to D ean Selign1an and my colleagues, for
the honor. At age 54, twenty-seven years into a career that typically provides few tangible
markers of achievement, it is reassuring to be recognized in this way. And it has been a tonic
for my mother, who now has a new piece of heavy artillery to deploy when h er friends start
bragging about their children. Still, my prin1ary n1otivation throughout 111y career has con1e
from plain-old intellectual curiosity and the pleasure of seeing n1y students develop into
thoughtful professionals. I do not expect this to change. Awards pale by cmnparison."
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Justice
Stanley G. Feldman
Honored
n November 19, 1997, the College of Law hosted a
ceremony honoring Justice Stanley G . Feldman for his
years of dedication and service as Chief Justice of the
Arizona Supreme Court. D ean Joel Seligman, Chief Justice of the Arizona
Supreme Court Thomas A. Zlaket, Chief Justice of the Utah Supreme Court
Ivlichael D . Zimmerman, Arizo na State University College of Law Professor
Rebecca A. Tsosie, University of Arizona College of Law Professor Charles E.
Ares, and Ed Hendricks, Esq. , of Meyer, Hendricks, Bivens & Moyes, all made
remarks attesting to Justice Feldman's important contributions to and
leadership within Arizona's judicial sys tem.

0

Ed Hendricks presents the
Herbert Harley Award to
Justice Stanley Feldman.

Justice Feldman was appointed to the Arizona
Supreme Court in 19 82, and served as chief justice
from January 1992 to January 1997. Some of his
significant and enduring improvements include jury
reform measures that allow jurors to participate more
actively in trials by allowing then1 to take notes and
ask questions of witnesses via judges. Justice Feldman
awarded grant funding to SIX courts for Alternative
Dispute Resolution programs, which facilitate
settlem ents in a shorter time than traditional litigation,
resulting in savings to courts and litigants. He improved
access to the courts by establishing Citizen Advisory
Boards in every county and oversaw the integration
of automated QuickCourt kiosks, which help selfrepresenting citizens prepare court fonns. Justice
Feldinan also advocated for improving professionalism
within the legal profession by implementing the Judicial
Performance Review process, improving the State Bar
Committee and lavvyer discipline process, and issued
an administrative order creating a probation officer
certification system.
At the ceremony, Justice Feldman was also awarded
the Herbert Harley Award from the American
Judicature Society for his sub stantial record of court achievement measures.
The Harley Award is periodically given to individuals who have initiated
extensive court reform in their states. The last Harley Award to an Arizona
recipient went to former Arizona Supreme Court Justice Frank X. Gordon.

10

Professor Rebecca Tsosie, ASU,
and Norma Feldman.
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Marvin and Francis Cohen, Eva Bacal, and
Ju stice Stanley Feldman.

Chief Justice Thoma s A. Zlaket points out so me of the
highlights of Justice Feldmau' s term on the court.

Justice Stanley Feldman and his wife, Norma, at the ceremony.
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The Impeachment Trial
of Abraham Lincoln
n! anuary the Coll~ge of Law hosted. a mock
tnal of Abrahan1 Lincoln . The pren11se of
the xercise was that it was the fall of 18 6 5,
at the end of the Civil War. The assassination
atten1pt on President Lincoln's life had failed
and h e remained President. The House of
Representatives brought four articles of
impeachn1ent against the President. The trial
had been proceeding before the senate and this
was the final day for presentation of evidence,
final arguments by counsel and the final
in1peachn1ent vote by the Senate.

I

The participants in the mock trial included
well-respected attorneys and academics fro1n
Arizona and around the country. The Presiding
Judge was the Honorable Frank X. Gordon, Jr.,
fo rmer Chief Justice of the Arizona Supre1ne
Court. The Prosecutor was Lawrence A.
Hamn1ond of Osborn Maledon in Phoenix;
Thomas Mauet, Professor of Law at the
University of Arizona was counsel for the defense.
The two expert witnesses were noted Lincoln
scholars, Mark E. Neely, Jr. and Eric Foner. The
audience was comprised of faculty, students and
n1en1bers of the Board of Visitors; they sat as
the Senate body and cast their votes at the end
of the trial.
The Articles of Impeachment alleged that in his
conduct of the office of the President of the United
States, Abraham Lincoln had violated the First

1862

1863

1864

1865

Amendment of the Constitution and
exceeded the emergency powers of the Chief
Executive. At several times during the Civil
War the President suspended the Writ of
Habeas Corpus in respect to all persons
arrested and detained for violating the draft
and for disloyal practi~es. These orders led to
a sweeping number of arrests. The House of
Representatives found these actions
prejudicial to the cause of law and justice,
and of great injury to the people of the
United States such that they
warranted removing the
President from office.
The Prosecution called Mark
E. Neely, Jr., Professor of
History and American Studies
at St. Louis University as its
expert witness . Professor Neely
testified that Lincoln was
trying to keep the eight border
states from seceding from the
Union. He also testified,
however, that the arrests were
not usually made in states
threatening to secede but more
for what appears to be normal
exercises of First Amendment

Honorable Frank Gordon, former Chief Justice of the Arizona Supreme Court,
administers the oath to audience members, who served as the Senate body.
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32

1863

llf

m ron c 1p 1110

H •b

n \ r h ld the Pre rdent
lack d uch authority.

The Defense called Enc Fone1~
Profe or of History at Colum.bra
Uni er ity as its expert Wltness.
Profe or Foner testifred that the first
u pen wn of the wnt occurred as a
re ult of the isolation of Washrngton
D .C. and it is assumed that Lincoln
a rel)'lng on the War Powers and
hi Power as Commander rn Chref
wh en he took such actions. Foner
also pointed out that Congress never
complained or acted each tnne the
Pre rdent suspended the vvrrit. No
legislation was passed to reverse hrs
decision and the Suprem e Court
1

1

1

.h

ProclHll 1hon

Cotpu

rpu

If H ,1b •.1 Co rpu

In clo rngl the Pro ecutwn
r lied on the prerni e that
th U .S. could hav urvrv d
the wc1r Without suspending
th Fn t Ainendn1ent and
the n ght to JUry tnals. They
al ·o pointed out that these
ac twns were not JUStrhed
sirnply because no one
con1plarned. The defense
relied on Sectron 4 of The
Act Relatrng to Habeas
Corpus and the pren1rse that
the war powers could be
expanded beyo nd the ongrnalrntent becau se the origrnalrntent probably
never took civrl war into consrderatron.
At the close of tnal a less than unanrmous Senate voted rn favor of the
President and agarnst hrs rmpeachn1ent.

Board of Visitors
On January 31 1 1998 1 the College of
Law hosted the Board of Visitors for their
annual meeting. The College of Law was
honored to have President Peter Likins
deliver the welcoming re1narks. President
Likins praised the College of Law for its
remarkable success in recent years and
noted the strong foundation on which it
has been built. He congratulated the Board and the
alumni of the College for their continued and loyal
support.
Professor Andy Silverman 1 Director of Clinical
Programs 1 led a panel of the clinic directors that
discussed the clinical education programs at the
College and responded to questions regarding
students needs and interests. After highlighting
recent achievements at the College/ Dean Seligman
then led a discussion of the future priorities of the
College of Law.
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President Peter Likins delivers opening
remarks to the Board of Visitors.
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New Student Scholarships

T

he College of Law benefitted recently from the es tablishment of two scholarship fund s, both in the name
of we~ l-re pected federal appellate court Judges . The generosity of these judges and their families will
benefit College of Law tudent for years to come by supplYing financial assistance for students .

Judge Richard H. Chambers
Judge Chambers was born in Illinois in 1906, but moved with his family to Safford, Arizona when he
' as one year old . H e received his undergraduate degree from The University of Arizona in 1929, where he
was Editor-in-Chief of the Arizona Daily Wildcat, the student newspaper. He received his J.D. from Stanford
Law School in 1932, then returned to Arizona to practice law in Tucson with
his father, serving as president of the Pirna County Bar Association in 1950 and
19 51. H e was appointed to the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals by President
Dwight D . Eisenhower in 19 54 at the relatively young age of 47, and served as
chief judge of the circuit from 19 59 to 19 76. He took senior status in 19 76, and
continued to serve until his death in 1994.
Judge Chambers was well known for his preservation and renovation of
historic buildings and court houses, particularly an old hotel in Pasadena,
California, which was renovated as a court house and later named in his honor.
In 1961 , while over eeing the renovation of the federal courthouse In San
Francisco, he heard that a courthouse in Chicago was going to be razed, and
sent van s to acquire as much furniture as they could . The acquisition caused a
mild stir in the Chicago press. Judge Chambers was an avid horseman, keeping
one horse in Tucson and the other at his home in San 1\1ateo, California, where
he lived for h alf the year. Judge Chambers did not like air travel, so he
commuted by train between Tucson and California and while riding circuit,
h and-writing decisions on the train and sending then1 in by courier when
necessary.
Remembered for his wry sen se of humor, his leadership on the Ninth Circuit, and his avid historic
preservation efforts, Judge Chan1bers will now be honored in perpetuity by a scholarship fund in his name
at The University of Arizona College of Law.

Judge Thomas Tang
Judge Tang was born in Phoenix in 1922, the son of Chinese immigrants.
He graduated from The University of Arizona College of Law in 1950. After
gradu ation , h e served as a law clerk to Justice Evo DeConcini of the Arizona
Supreme Court. Judge Tang worked as a deputy Maricopa County attorney
from 1952 to 1957, an assistant AriZona attorney general from 1957 to 1958,
and as a m ember of the Phoenix City Council from 1960 to 1962. Judge Tang
served as a judge in Ivlaricopa County Superior Court from 1963 to 1970
before being appointed to the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals by President
Jimmy Carter in 19 77. H e died in July of 1995.
Judge Tang is one of our n1ost distinguished and admired alumni. He was
devoted to furthering the advancement of minorities in the legal profession
and was a champion of individual rights. Due to the generosity of Judge
Tang's colleagues, friends and family, a scholarship has been established in
his n am e.
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ALUMNI NEWS
Alumni Notes
J. Richard Hannah ha
retired fron1 Hi e -~s Judge of
th A.Tizona uperior Court in Pinn
Count ·liter _6 ars in office. Judge
H ·1nnah ·wa on the b nch long r than
an, other judge now erving on an)
.A.Ti_ na tate colut. H e ·1nd his v.rife
will continue to reside in Tuc on.

55

7,

Frederick C. Hickle ha

~ been nominated to sene a

econd one-, eax tern1 on the Executive
Co1nn1ittee of the United States Golf
A ociation . The Executive Con1n1ittee
directs the A sociation' professional
taH and n1ore than 1, 100 volunteers.
The USGA is golf 's governing body in
thi counti), vvith responsibility for
forn1ulating the Rules of the Game,
v hich are used th.Toughout the world.
The organization is also responsible for
conducting thirteen national
championships, including the U.S.
Open, U.S. Women's Open, and U.S.
Senior Open.
Peter VanHaren recently spent six
months as the Town Manager of
Paxadise Valley, AZ. After completing
his assignment, he went back to his
job at the City Attorney 's Office in
Glendale, AZ.
Joe Rosenbaum and his
wife, Rhonda Mallis
Rosenbaum (Class of '87L welcmned a

86

baby boy on Septen1ber 12, 1997 . Adan1
Avi w igh ed 7 lb ., 3 oz.

88

Kevin E. Helm has left the
law firn1 of K efer, 0 'Reilly,
Ferrario & Lubber to become a
sh ·:u eholder in the law firm of Pico &
Mitchell in Las Vegas, NV

In Memoriam
The College of Law regrets
the passing of these alumni
and expresses its sympathy to
relatives and loved ones.

Shari Cassin Patterson was n1ade a
partner of Kun1n1er, Kaen1pfer, Bonner &
Ren shaw in Las Vegas, NV Ms .
Patterson also gave birth to a baby boy,
Carter Louis Patterson, on December 28,
199 7. H e weighed 6 lbs., 6 oz.

Henry C. Diehl
Class of 1935
Charles M. Smith
Class of 1943
John B. Wilkie
Class of 194 7

91

Edmund Gil and his wife,
Lucia Austin Gil, welcmned the
birth of their daughter, Lauren Alexandra
Gil, on November 5, 1997 . Ed has been
working as a D eputy D .A. for the past
five years, four of the1n for Tulare County
in California. Lucia is working for the
D epartn1ent of H ealth in Fresno, CA.

John G. Contreras
Class of 1962
Steven N. Bogard
Class of 197 4
Mary Lou Harris
Class of 1978

Gloria Goldman received the
D epartment of Justice Public Service
Award.
Richard Merritt was recognized for
his outstanding pro bono work at the
Noven1ber 199 7 Pima County Bar
Association luncheon.
Therese daSilva has accepted
the position of Director of
Labor Relations at Universal Studios
Hollywood . She and David Afinowicz
have a son, Timothy, who was born in
December, 1996 .

9Z

John R. Verso
Class of 1994
The College of Law also
regrets the passing of Fred N.
Gerard, a friend of the law
school.

Emilie Kernisan is
president of Desert Star
Insurance Claims Service. The
company specializes in auto
vandalisn1 repair.

95

Charles Marshall Smith
Charles Marshall Smith, Emeritus Professor at The University of .A.Tizona College
of Law, passed away this spring. Professor Smith graduated fron1 The University of
Arizona in 1920 and received an LL.B . fron1 The University of Arizona College of Law
in 1943. Upon graduation, he became an associate at Jennings & Salmon in Phoenix
and then was a partner at Anderson & Smith in Safford, fro1n 1944 to 1959. Professor
Smith joined the law faculty in 1960 and became an Emeritus Professor in 1989.
At the College of Law, Professor Smith taught courses in Civil Procedure,
Commercial Law, Creditors' Rights, Decedents' Estates and Real Estate Transactions.
His scholarship included the Arizona Civil Trial Manual (1970), the Arizona Manual
for Courts of Limited Jurisdiction (19 81) and Arizona Civil Trial Practice (19 8 6) .
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LCA Annual Dinner
On Saturday, February 21, 1998,
the Law College Association hosted
its Twenty-Fourth Annual Dinner.
The dinner, held at Loew's Ventana
Canyon Resort, was well-attended by
alumni and friends of the College, as
well as faculty members.
At the dinner, the University of
Arizona Alunmi Association
presented the Distinguished Citizen
Award to Chief Justice Thomas A.
Zlaket of the Arizona Supreme
Court. The Law College Association
nominated Chief Justice Zlaket for
the award to recognize his service
and commitment to the University
and to the College of Law.

Dean Joel Seligman, LCA President Tim Berg,
Chiet Justice Thomas A. Zlaket, and LCA
President-Elect Bruce Heurlin.

Chief Justice Zlaket graduated
from the College of Law in 1965 and
served as Editor-in-Chief of the
Arizona Law Review. After

Selma Paul Marks, Honorable Earl
H. Carroll, and Norma Feldman.
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Chi £ Ju tice Zlaket h ·:t been ·:tnd continu e to be one of
the Colleg of Lm ', 1110 t loy al ·1nd active alun1ni . H e
ontinu to be ac tive with both the stud ents and faculty of
the Collea b rerularly attending and participating in
event and ac tivi tie at the Coll ge. In addition, Chief
Ju tice Zlaket h a been a 1nen1ber of the Law College
A ociation Board of Directors fo r n1any years.
In addition to honoring Chief Justice Zlaket, Dean Joel
Seligman recognized seven College of Law faculty m e1nbers
recentl awarded a chair and professorships: Art Andrews,
Mark Ascher, Robert Glennon, Roger H enderson, Toni
Ma aro, Tom Mau et and Ted Schneyer. At the dinner,
D ean Seligman announced the chair and professorships
and described the contributions each of the fa culty
m embers h ave made to the College of Law.

Chief Ju stice Zl aket receives award from LCA President Tim Berg.

Justice Stanley Feldman toasts
Chief Justice Zlaket.

Provost Paul Sypherd, Linda Sypherd, Chief Justice Zlaket, and Deal Joel Seligm an .
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LAW COLLEGE NEWS
The Third Richard Grand Damages
Argument Competition
The Richard Grand Dan1ages Argument Competition was held at the College of
Law on February 23, 1998. Richard Grand, a 1958 graduate of the College of Law
and a pron1inent plaintiff's attorney in Tucson, donates the prize money for the
con1petition, which emphasizes jury argu1nent on evidence of damages in personal
injury cases. Mr. Grand founded the Inner Circle of Advocates in 1972, which is
li1nited to 100 U.S. lawyers who have completed at
least 50 personal inju1y jury trials and have at least
one verdict in excess of $1 million for compensatory
dan1ages.
The finalists had fifteen minutes to present the
da1nages portion in a wrongful death case. The
competition offers an excellent opportunity for law
students to practice creative lawyering in attempting
to convert a client's pain and suffering into
1noneta1y damages. The three winners of the
competition were third-year students Ben Stringer,
who won the first prize of $1,000, G. Allen Osburn,
who won $500, and Tad Woods, who won $300 .

Creative Donations Malle
LWAS Annual Auction a Success
Hard-fought bidding wars over eve1ything frmn
Professor Ares' bow tie to a night at the Copper Queen
Hotel n1ade the Annual Law Women's Association
Auction a success. The event, which has become a law
school tradition, generates donations of goods and
s ervice~ from the College of Law's faculty and staff. On
March 11 th, a crowd of students anxiously awaited their
favorite item to hit the auction block. The live auction
benefitted fron1 the antics of auctioneers Professors
Mona Hymel and Jamie Ratner.
While third-year students were willing to spend the
last of their financial aid on anti-stress related ite1ns
such as a massage at the Westin La Paloma (donated by
Professor Silverman) and a night at Bisbee's Copper
Queen Hotel (donated by Professors Atwood, Hymel
and Korn and Martha Fenn), all patrons seemed
interested in sports related donations. Golf at La
Paloma Country Club with Dean Binningham, two
tickets to a U of A basketball game donated by Dean
Selign1an and four box seats to a spring training game
given by Krista Kauper, Director of Development, all
sold quickly.
Many administrators and professors recognize the
value of extracurricular interests and turned their

lB

talents into profit for the LWA: Professor Ascher offered to
personally perform an oil change on any 1nake of car; Kin1
Marlow, Financial Aid Counselor, offered to give a haircut,
citing her twenty years experience as a certified barber;
Professor Spece offered to give a Latin Dance lesson; and
Administrative Assistant Helen Doucet offered to tend bar
for a private party.
The most daring professors agreed to invite students into
their homes and show off their culinary skills. Dean
Selig1nan led the pack with an invitation for six students,
while Professor Hymel promised her husband would do the
honors by delighting four diners with his cajun cuisine. A
little less daring, but still a crowd-pleaser, Professor Bernard
Harcourt offered a French dinner at his hmne for two
students to join in a party of eight.
This year's auction raised over $2,700 for LWN.s law
school programs and charitable causes. The proceeds will be
used to fund the Annual First Year Welcome Dinner, the Big
Brother/Big Sister Program and the New Horizons for
Women in Law Symposium. In addition, each year the
members vote on requests for contributions from local
charities. In past years, gifts for specific projects have been
given to the Brewster House, the Tucson Center for Women
and Children, the Shalom House and Planned Parenthood.
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Third Annual New Horizons for
Women in Law Symposium
Th Lcv\ \ on1en' A OCI 'l non
LW ) of The Uni' er it of
An_ n c. Coli ae o La held the
Thud Annual N w Hori on for
'A on1en in Lav\ Syn1po n1n1 on
March_ , 199 . The
nposium w
·ta.rted In 1996
here t the U of A. E·1ch) ear it
alternate betv. een the U of A
and Arizon State
Uruver ·it) . The
students at each
law school have
est blished a
cooperative effort to
orgamze a day of
panel sessions and
individual speakers
for both women
lawyers and women
law students. This
year, approximately
1 ~5 people attended
the event, which
was held at the
College of Law.
The purpose of
the event, according to thnd-year
law student Susie Ingold, the
Director of the LWA, was to
discuss topics ranging from
professional issues controntlng
practicing attorneys to social
issues affecting women lawyers
and students. The syn1posium

prov1d d an opportunity for tudents,
attorn s, and faculty n1en1bers to
learn about different practice areas
fron1 distingtushed lawyers .
The pan els addressed top1cs such
ac tivisin, alternative careers,
family law, and m entoring and
n etworking. Other pan el , such as
c:

when the opportuni tie for
won1en were fewer In nuinber.
Panelists included, among
others, Sandra Fron1an of Snell &
Wilmer; JoJene I'v1ills o£ Piccarret.1
& D aviS; Jan Wezeln1an of
Haralson, I'v1iller, Pitt &
McAnally; Hon . D eborah Bernini,
Pnna County
Supenor Court; Terry
Lynne Ch andler fron1
the U .S. Attorn . . y's
Office; H on . Rebecca
Albrecht, Mancopa
County Superior
Court, Anita Ro al
Pnna County Public
Fiduciai-y, Sally
Siminons of Brown &.
Bain; Pima County
Attorney Barbara
LavVall; Pin1a County
Superior Court
Cmnmissioner Karen
Adam ; Vuginia Yrun,
President of Planned
Parenthood of
Southern Anzo n a; and Mary
Okoye, Duector of
Intergovernn1ental A.tfans for the
Tucson City I'v1anager 's Office.
1

''Return of the Woman Litigator, -''
covered issues coinn1on to won1en
lingators . Roxana Bacon, of Bacon
and .lv1erritt, PC ., delivered lighth earted and practical welconung
remarks, vvhich addressed common
stresses of law students. She also
discu~ se d her own experiences as a
law student and attorney, and
encouraged the audience to balance
then personal and professiOnal
lives .
Justice Ruth McGregor delivered
the keynote address. Justice
McGregor is the n1ost recent
appointee to the Arizona Supren1e
Court and only the second woman
to be appmnted to the court. In her
speech, Justice McGregor
eloquently compared the vast
developments for won1en in la\v as
compared to merely 20 years ago,

"Our goal Is to create an
environinent that foster
education and cmninunlly arnong
won1en and that provide · realistic
approaches to confronting gender
barners 111 the legal professiOn,"
said Susie Ingold "We h ope we
can achieve these goal by
assen1bling a ren1arkably diverse
group of son1e of Arizona's n1o st
distinguished won1en who can,
through then expen ence, address
Issues that confront wmnen
attorneys both inside and outside
the workplace. We also hope the
discussion of new honzon for
won1en in law continues far
beyond our contribution today."

Roxana Bacon delivers welcoming remarks.
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CLINICS FIND A HoME
In recent years, the College of Law has
expanded its clinical program to include four
in-house clinics: the Child Advocacy Clinic,
the Domestic Violence Law Clinic, the
Im1nigration Law Cline and the Tribal Law
Clinic. Until now, however, these clinics had
yet to find a permanent home. The final phase
of the recent expansion plan allows the College
of Law to acquire the Chi Omega sorority
house, located immediately adjacent to the
existing College of Law buildings. The sorority
house will be converted into a home for all of
the in-house clinics.
Arrangements were 1nade with the sorority
to "trade" houses; the College of Law is
constructing a new sorority house on what was
previously University land, and will trade the new building in fee simple for the
existing building and land. This construction project was begun in December 1997
and should be completed in July 1998 to allow for the sorority to be in their new
house in time for Fall Rush. When the sorority has been relocated, the College will
begin renovation of the first floor and basement of the old sorority house and retain
the second and third floor for future expansion. It is the intent of the College of Law
to use the first floor primarily to provide space for clinics and the masters program in
International Trade Law and to use the basement for library storage.

Law Firms Participate in the Capital Campaign
The College of Law is grateful that so many
law firms in Arizona have participated in our
capital campaign by malting a pledge or gift. Law
£inns that h ave n1ade 1nulti-year commitn1ents
to the campaign include: Brown & Bain; Bryan
Cave; Fein & Hameroff; Fennemore Craig;
Haralson, Miller, Pitt & McAnally; Jennings,
Haug & Cunningham; Jennings, Strauss &
Salmon; Lewis & Roca; Meyer, Hendricks, Bivens
& Moyes; O 'Connor, Cavanagh, Anderson,
Killingsworth & Beshears; Snell & Wiln1er; Streich
Lang; Teilborg, Sanders & Parks and Tretschok,
McNamara, Patten & Lohmann. Their commitment
to multi-year pledges ensures that the College of
Law will continue to provide an exceptional
educational experience for our students .
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BRYAN CAVE . One of the law firms that has
made a pledge to the College of Law, Bryan Cave,
combined the law firm pledge with numerous
pledges from individual attorneys in order to
increase the total amount given to the College of
Law. The College of Law was especially pleased to
learn that of the twenty lawyers who made pledges
to the capital campaign, only three are alums of
The University of Arizona College of Law. We are
very proud of the fact that so many lawyers at
Bryan Cave who are not even alums recognized the
in1portance of our capital ca1npaign for legal
education in Arizona. The College of Law looks
fmward to naming our new teleconferencing
seminar room in honor of Bryan Cave and its
attorneys.
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Jobs On Line!

1997 Graduates Find
Diverse Careers
On F brua1 1
·n, the National As ociation for Law
Ph n1
nt
g·lth
r
en1ployn1
nt data for the 1110 t recent baraduatinab
.
l_a fron1 all AB ·1ccr dit d lc1v. chool . This February 15, the Class
oi 199 r ported 1% n1ploy1nent (13 7 out of 149 ), 5% seeking
en1plo _11n ent, 1% not seekina, and ~ % unknov.m. The breakdov.m by
typ oi n1plo 1111 nt % f 13 7) i refl ec ted in the pie chart below.

University of Arizona College of Law
Class of 1997
92o/o

EMPLOYMENT

Srx M

ONTHS AFTER G RADUATION

(137/ 149 )

B REAKDOWN BY T YPE OF E MPLOYMENT

Judicial Clerks
14.5%
Legal c ' Public
Services/Public
Defender
7%

FIRM. SIZE

Solo

7
2-25
24
26-100 12
101 -250 8
251+
5

r---~

Law Firms
42%

Military
3%

Gov 't Agency/
Prosecution
18%
Academic
0.5%
Non Legal
Business
4%
LLM/PhD
3%
Corporate
Legal/Pro£.
8%

The Career Services Office
has developed a job "web" site
for our alumni and students .
Th e Career Advocate, our biweekly job publication, lists
current openings for law
firms, corporations, judicial
clerkships and academic
positions. While the Office
updates positions daily on the
job board in the Law School,
alu1nni who subscribed to Th e
CareeT Advocate had to wait
a month to receive their
copy. To remedy the delay
in receiving job information,
Th e Career Advocate is now
published and mailed biweekly, and is available on line
at http ://www.Law.arizona. edu/
Careers/.
Once in, please follow these
directions to access the job
listings:
1. Click on Career Services
2. At user name, enter
uala wgrad
3. At password, enter
careerservices
4. Do not "register." Since
all alun1ni and students
will use the same
password, please do not
give th e password to nonU of A law graduates or
students.

This year's legal opportunities reflect the economy's n1ini-boon1,
the first real growth for the legal market since the late 1980s. Eightyfive percent of our 1997 graduates are using their law degrees directly
in the practice of law, or in a professional quasi -legal 1nanner, as
compared with 75 % of the Class of 1996 .

5. When the individual job
headings cmne up, click
on the area you want to
open.

Geographically, the 1997 graduates are more diverse than recent
years, with 60% remaining in Arizona (30% Tucson, 22% Phoenix,
8% other Arizona) and 40% (17 states and Europe) outside of Arizona.

6. Go to the bottom of the
next page and click on
the attached file where
the postings are located.

California (9.5%), Nevada (7%) and Washington (4.5 %) are the
three most popular locations, with Colorado, Washington, D.C. and
Florida all coming in at 2% each. This year, locations are as diverse as
Hartford, Wilmington, Boston, Detroit, Miami, El Paso and Salt Lake
City. Twenty-five percent (8 out of 31) of the non-residents in the
1997 class remained in Arizona, while 75% left for employment in 13
different states.
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We are always pleased to
post your job openings, and
alun1ni may call the Career
Services Office regarding
permanent or sum1ner
positions any tin1e!
Telephone: 520/621 -7668i
Fax: 520/621-9140.
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The 1997-98 J. Byron McCormiclc Lecture
Judge Richard A. Posner
n1ay well be the 1nost
influential academic of
his generation. Judge
Posner entered law
teaching in 1968 at
Stanford as an associate
professor, and became
professor of law at the
University of Chicago
Law School in 1969,
where he ren1ained until
his appointn1ent to the
Seventh Circuit in 1981.
During this period, Judge
Posner wrote a number of
books and articles,
exploring the application
of economics to a variety
of legal subj ects,
including antitrust, public
utility and com1non
carrier regulation, torts,
contracts, and procedure.

The J. Byron McConnick
Society for Law and Public Affairs
was forn1ed to honor the men1ory
of J. Byron McConnick who
served the State of Arizona
with great distinction as
President of the University of
Arizona, as Dean of the
College of Law, and as an
advisor to the Arizona Board
of Regents. The 1997-98 J.
Byron McConnick Lecture,
"Professionalisn1s" was
presented by Chief Judge
Richard A. Posner on
Nove1nber 13, 1997 in the
Charles E. Ares Auditorium at
The University of Arizona
College of Law.
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Judge Posner beca1ne a
Judge of the U.S. Court of
Appeals for the Seventh
Circuit in 1981, and
Chief Judge in 1993. He continues
to teach part tin1e at the University
of Chicago Law School, where he is

Senior Lecturer, and to write
academic articles and books .
Judge Posner has ·w ritten 25
books and more than 250
articles and book reviews. His
acaden1ic work since becoming a
judge includes studies in the
economics of crin1inal law and
intellectual property, in
jurisprudence, law and
literature, and in the
interpretation of constitutional
and statutory texts. His recent
books include Private Choices
and Public Health: The AIDS
Epidemic in an Economic
Perspective (1993) (co-authored
with Tomas Philipson),
Overcmning Law (19 9 5), Aging
and Old Age (1995L and Law
and Legal Theory in England
and A1nerica (1996) . His current
acaden1ic research centers on
the economics of adjudication
and judicial ad1ninistration,
crime control, the law and
economics of sexuality,
cmnparative law, jurisprudence,
law and literature, and
intellectual property.
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r p k ·1bout the
th·H n1u t be rn t to
n id r on 1£ a pr f ional.
On ' occupa tion n1u t b of
c nsiderable public in1portance,
n n1u t h<n e pecializ d
knmd dg , one n1u t he:n e
C n1pleted 0n1 typ of hi a her
ducation pro£Ialn and on must
be licen ed a a n1 n1b r of aid
profe ion. Traditional profes ional
careers include lawyers, doctor ,
teachers, architec t , military
officers and n1en1ber of the clergy.
Judge Posner sugge t that there is
a growing trend an1ong "nontraditional profe sional ", uch as
Uni er ity admini trator and
tho e in the bu ine world, to
take their own clain1 on the title.
Judge Posner went on to say that
the "professional mystique" is
cultivated in several ways to bar
outsiders . Profess ional tend to
cling to obscurities, like lawyers'
in i tence on u sing legal jargon
that is unfamiliar to others.
Professions demand pecific
qualifications for entrance into
their profession and they work to
cultivate the work-related skills of
their members as well as their
ocial skills. Professions resist
subspecialization and tend to be
anti-competitive in the traditional
definitions.

Although a 11 tide of profe ionalisn1"
i w eping the country in nontraditional field , Judg Posner
a£reed with Oliver Wendell Hohnes
who ~ a id in Th e Path of Law that the

legal profe sion een1s to
really just be "a tage in
history that followed revenge
and will be superceded later."

Arizona Supreme Court Visit
In Noven1ber, the Arizona Supren1e Court continued its tradition
of visiting the law school and hearing oral arguments on three cases .
Of the three this year, the n1ost controversial was Ruiz v. Hull. This
case, challenging the constitutionality of Article 28, the 11 English
only" constitutional amendment adopted by Arizona voters in 1988,
drew a lot of public and media attention. Opponent argued that
Article 28 racially discriminates against the rights of constituents
to speak to their elected officials in the only language they know.
The other cases argued before the Court were State v. Reinhardt, a
death penalty appeal, and Anserv Insurance v. Rebecca Albrecht,
concerning whether a 265 -page complaint violates Arizona's
requirement of a 11 Short and plain'' statement of plaintiff's claims.
The Arizona Supreme Court's annual visit to the College allows
our students to see the court in action. Each of the first-year small
sections are assigned to one of the oral argu1nents and provided
bench 1nemos on that case in advance. The visit provides a unique
opportunity for our students to observe the judicial process at work.

Judge Posner claims that the
dismantling of the '1profess ional
mystique" in the legal profession
has already begun. There are
promotions within the profession
that do not further the quest for
knowledge (nepotism, autopromotion, etc.). There is also an
increase in subspecialization and
competition among lawyers.

Justice Charles E. Jones, Dean Joel Seligman, Justice Frederick J. Martone, Justice
James Moeller, Chief Justice Thomas A. Zlaket and Justice Stanley G. Feldman.
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Visiting Professors
This sen1ester, the College of Law is fortunate to have nationally known academics
teaching classes and se1ninars to our students. Roger Cramton, Stephen Gardbaum,
Paula Johnson and Elliott Manning are all respected scholars in their fields, and
students at the College of Law are receiving the benefits of their wisdom.

Professor Roger
Cramton

Professor John H. Merryman
Speal1s on the Elgin Marbles
Between 1801 and 1812 Thomas Bruce, 7th Earl of Elgin, and
other officials removed many of the surviving sculptures on the
Parthenon and shipped them to England. He sold them to the
British Museum, where they are now displayed and are commonly
known as "The Elgin Marbles." On February 26, 1998, Professor
John H. Menyn1an of Stanford Law School addressed the faculty
and students on the topic "Should the Elgin Marbles Go Home?"
Professor Merryman believes the principle of repose should
applyi leave things how they are unless there is a good reason_ to .
change them. He discussed the legal and moral issues that anse In
this case. Professor Merryn1an also debated whether Britain or
Greece could provide better protection, access and information
about the Marbles.
The legal issue, to Professor Merryman, seems clear. At the time
Elgin took the Marbles, all of Greece was part of the Otto~an
Empire, ruled from Constantinople by the supreme aut~onty of
the Sultan. There is no evidence that the Sultan was bnbed or
illegally persuaded to turn these treasures over to the British.
According to International Law at the time, the Sultan had the
rio-ht
to turn them over to whomever he saw fit . Britain did not
b
obtain these Marbles illegally.
On the issue of 1norality Professor Merryman sees Britain as an
innocent also. Britain did not obtain these treasures illegally. Elgin
did not profit from his actions. Elgin sold the Marbles to Britain
for less than it cost him to recover them. There has been no
moral violation made on the part of the British in obtaining the
Marbles.
The British argue that they have cared for the Marbles and
preserved them well. There is little argument from the _G reeks
that they could do any better. Britain argues that there 1s eas_r
access to the Marbles in the British Museum. They are on display
for the entire world to see. Greece could also provide a museum
for displaying the marbles so that the world may see their beauty.
The Greeks argue, however, that put in the right context, a
museum at the base of the Acropolis, the Marbles could be
appreciated even more. The British may not be able to offer sue~
an integration of history but Professor Merryman argues that this
is a thin thread on which to base the decision to move the
Marbles back to Greece.
Although Professor Merryman supports keeping the Marbles in
Britain, the debate rages on, fueled by Greek demands that the
Marbles be returned .
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Roger C. Cramton is visiting the
College of Law from the Cornell Law
School, where he has served as Dean,
and currently serves as the Robert S.
Stevens Professor of Law. After
receiving his J.D. from the University
of Chicago in 19 55, Professor
Cramton clerked for Judge Sterry R.
Waterman of the United States Court
of Appeals for the Second Circuit, and
then for Judge Harold H. Burton of the
United States Supre1ne Court.
Professor Cramton taught as a
professor at the University of Chicago
Law School from 1957-1961, then the
University of Michigan Law School
from 1961-1970. Professor Cramton
served as Chairman of the
Administrative Conference of the
United States from 1970-1972, and
then as Assistant Attorney general in
charge of the Office of Legal Counsel
of the Depart1nent of Justice from
1972-1973. He was appointed Dean of
the Cornell Law School in 19 73,
where he served for seven years. In
1982, he was elected the Robert S.
Stevens Professor of Law at Cornell.
Professor Cra1nton has published two
leading teaching books: The Law and
Ethics of Lawyering (2d ed. 1993), and
Conflict of Laws (5rh ed. 1993).
Professor Cramton is teaching Legal
Profession to College of Law students,
which is his main research and writing
interest. He has a "very favorable"
impression of the College of Law:
"The students are bright, interesting,
and responsive, the faculty and staff
are dedicated and friendly, the
facilities are good, and the climate
attractive." Professor Cran1ton and his
wife enjoy these visiting positions as it
gives the1n the chance to meet people
in a different setting and get an
appreciation of its cultural and scenic
opportunities. Professor Cramton and
his wife are ''enthralled by
southwestern sunshine, friendliness,
and desert beauty."
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Professor Stephen
Gardbaum
The U ni\ rsi t} f Arizona Coll ge f
L-rv '" elcon1 d Stephen Gardbaun1 ·1 "1
visitincr profes or thi pring. Prof
Gardbaun1 comes to u frorn
North'' tern Uni'i rsi ty h ool of LaV\
v h r h ha be n ·1 profes or ince
1 1. Prof s or Gardbatm1 i a gradu ate
of Oxford Uni'i ersity. H e rec ived hi
Diplon1a in L-n from th College of
Law in London ·1nd hi J.D . fron1 Yale
L'n School in 1990. Before going to
North'" e tern, Prof ssor Gardbaun1 "'as
a Lav\ Clerk for the H on orable Pierre
Leve:li in U .S. District Court for the
Southern Distric t of _ ev. York.
Professor Gardbau1n also spent a year as
a ri iting professor at The University of
Michigan Lav, Sch ool.
Professor G ardb amn V\rill add to his
list of publications V\rith two n ew works
in 1998. '1Law, Incon1II1en surability1 and
Expression : Comn1ents on Hadfield and
Stn1dler " V\rill be published in the

University of Pennsylvania Law Review
syrnposium issu e and 11 The Federalism
Implication s of Flores" V\rill be publish ed
in the upcoming syn1posium issu e of

William and Mary Law Review.
Professor Gardbaum spent last
semester as a \risiting professo r at
UCLA before coming this spring to The
University of Arizona. Professor
Gardbaum chose the College of Law
because 11 this school is really moving
places. " He is excited about the growth
and expansion of the law school.
Professor Gardbaum has been equally
impressed by the faculty at the U of A.
He commented that 11 the faculty is very
serious and ambitious in their
pursuits."
Professor Gardbaum is currently
teaching classes in European Union Law
and Constitutional Law II. He has been
very impressed with the enthusiasm of
the students in his classes.

Professor Pa ula C.
Johnson
Professor Paula C . Johnson is a
tenured associate professor at Syracuse
University College of Law, in New York.
Professor Johnson received her B.A.
from the University of Maryland, J.D .
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from Te1npl Univcr ity Law Sch ool,
orge town
and LL.M . from
Uni rsity Law Center. Prior to
enterincr hw te·1ching in 19 88,
Profe or Johnso n practiced cri1ninal
laV\ as an ·1ssistant distri ct attorney
in Middles x County,
Nlassachu etts; and as a h ou sing
law attorn ) in Cambridge,
Ma ssachu setts. Community service
and pro bon o work h ave always been
important parts of h er profess ional
life and sh e continues to work on
crin1inal and civil rights and ci\ril
liberties m atters.

While very productive, Professor
Johnso n h asten ed to ad d that her
visit to Arizona h as n ot been all
work. Among h er travels were trips
to Saguaro N ational Park, Organ
Pipe N ational Monument, Sedona,
and the Grand Canyon. An avid
hiker, sh e cli1nbed som e of the
beautiful peaks in the Catalinas
and Tucson Mountains . She w ill
return to N ew York with h ordes of
slides taken throughout Arizona,
and 1ne1nories of a fulfilling
semester at the College of Law.

Professor Johnso n teach es
crin1inallaw, criminal procedure,
legislation and v.romen in the
cri1ninal justice sys tem . She also
directs the Law in Zin1babwe
Smnmer Internship Program , which
is a comparative law clinical
progra m in which U .S . law stud ents
work with public interes t and
hun1an rights organizations in
Zin1babwe, Africa.

Professor Elliott
Manning

During h er visit to Arizona,
Professor Johnson taught a se1ninar
that sh e developed, entitled Women
in the Criminal Justice System. In
the course, stud ents explored the
m yriad ways in which criminal law
doctrine and the operation of the
crin1inal justice sys te1n affect
women's lives in specific and unique
ways. Professor Johnso n found h er
College of Law students to be
always prepared and ve1y engaged in
class room activities.
Also during h er visit, Professor
Johnso n cmnpleted a 1najor piece of
scholarship. The article, "Danger in
the Diaspora : Law, Culture and
Violence Against Women of African
Descent in the United States and
South Africa," will be publish ed at
the end of the Spring sem es ter in
the University of Iowa Journal of
Gender, Race and Justice . This
comparative law article examines
the si1nilarities and differences in
the experiences of Africandescended wmnen regarding genderbased violence and the legal,
govermnental and intra- and intercultural respons es to their
complaints about physical and/or
sexualized violence against them.

Elliott Manning is a Professor of
Law at the University of Miami in
Coral Gables, Florida. Professor
Manning was also the Director of
Graduate Progran1s in Taxation fron1
19 8 2 to 19 92 and Real Property
D evelopment fron1 1986 to 1992 at
the University of Miami Sch ool of
Law. Previously h e was a partner in
the law firm of Clearly, Gottlieb,
Steen & H an1ilton in New York.
Professo r Manning is a m en1ber of
the American Law Institute and its
Taxa tion Adviso1y Group and
Consultative Comn1ittee. H e served
as chair of several cmnmittees in the
Tax Section of the New York State
Bar Association. H e h as publish ed
several articles relating to tax
subj ects and lectures and continuing
legal education programs for th e Tax
Section of the Florida Bar and
others . Professor Manning is also a
m ember of the Little, Brown Tax
Advismy Board .
While on sabbatical fron1 the
University of Miami Professo r
M anning is working on an article
su gges ting a single statute for closely
held businesses . H e is also teaching
a sen1inar on Busin ess Planning
here at the College of Law. Professor
Manning is excited by the interest of
the students in his workshop and
has enjoyed the collegiality of the
faculty at The U of A.
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Last fall, the College of Law surveyed its
three classe a well a LLM candidates
about their sati faction with the College.
Th survey included questions dealing
wi th variou aspect of tudent
atisfaction, dernographic questions, and
free respon que tions soliciting student
sugges tion .
The respon e rate wa excellent for firstyear students (94%), adequate for secondyear students (66%), and low for third-year
students (18%) and LLM candidates (19%).
Because of the e low re ponse rates, the
data may not be representative fo r thirdyear and LLM student . There were son1e
apparent differences between the classes
that may be r al or may be a result of
inadequate san1pling at the third-year and
LLM levels . Of a total of 488 students, 278
completed surveys, an overall response rate
of 56%.
Students re ponded to thirteen
staten1ents by selecting a response on a
five -point scale: strongly agree, agree,
neutral, disagree, strongly disagree.
Overall, students were very positive about
the quality of the College of Law. Students
especially agreed on the overall quality of
classes and the accessibility and
approachability of professors at this school.
Most students were pleased with their
decision to con1e to this law school.
Respondents were less satisfied with
opportunities to acquire and in1prove
research and writing skills.
In general, first-year students were more
satisfied than second and third-year
students. Across all questions, a general
trend is a significant drop-off in
satisfaction for second-year students that
slightly rebounds for third-year
respondents . With only six respondents,
the LLM candidates are difficult to
compare to other classes.
Students also had the opportunity to
respond freely to questions relating to the
College of Law's stronges t attributes and
where improve1nents should be made.
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First-year students remarks showed that
they find the College of Law's 11 Size and
sense of co1nn1unity" to be one of ifs
greatest assets. They also commented that
they had great professors who are genuine
in their desire for us to succeed." Other
attributes noted by first-year students
ranged frmn the s1nall section curricula to
Tucson's sunny location. First-year student
con1ments on what needed improven1ents
at the College of Law focused primarily on
con1puter and technology inadequacies, as
well as the lack of study facilities in the
library.
11

Ren1arks by second- and third-year
students revealed the faculty of the College
of Law as its strongest attribute. One
student con1mented that the professors
are incredibly knowledgeable and willing to
help the students. I feel very fortunate that
I've had the opportunity to attend a law
school with such a distinguished faculty."
Other positive aspects, according to the
second and third -year students/ are the
feelings of camaraderie among the
students and the cost of tuition. Secondand third-year student comments showed
strong dissatisfaction with course
availability as well as with the difficulty in
finding jobs in alternative careers,
especially if one is not at the top of the
class. One student noted that the school
'should focu s on getting jobs for those
outside the top 25%. The school should
encourage volunteer work and focu s more
on public interest jobs - not just law
firn1s." Another problem that second and
third year students cmnplained about was
the lack of a plus-n1inus grading system
and the forced curve that lumps 55% of
the class together.
11

1

On the whole the College of Law scored
high in the degree of satisfaction as
reported by respondents. Findings indicate
that there is a tendency to experience an
initial 1'euphoria" with the College during
the first year that seems to give way to
reality when grades and jobs becmne a
greater concern in subsequent years.
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Faculty Scholarship and
Other Creative Efforts 1996-1998
BOOKS & SUPPLEMENTS
M. scht-r, l
HJ:plun en t ro f, ier 1l In 'o me 117.\ Jtion of Trusts and
E t lte ( :uolina Acadcmi- Pre . , - "'1 eeL, 1 96 ).

D . ,:Jntz, "T he Fo re ign o rrupt Practice Ac t: Profe ional and Ethica l
h ;l lkn ges for Lawye r ," 14 Anzona J Int '1. an d Ca mp. L. 97 (May
1997).
D.

a nt z, " Introd u ction to the World Trading Sys tem an d Trade Law
U .S. Bu smess /' 1 WlJJtll e r Law Review 1 (1997 ).

Protcctin~

o. , - '"1 cd ., 1L9., ).

o tt on Trust - (Littl e, Brown and

o .,

B. An,· od , .r:1. ourtroom o · H er 0 \\11 : The Lif 111 i \\ ark ot judae
Ann Ri -h y l arolina Ac-1d mic Press, fo rth co min g Jl 9 ).

forv

1. hiora ==i , Willi m R . Ro 1Jfe: Build r of Libwries, cholar,
A so .i 16on Animal. in L m · L1braria n ship : Hi stonca l Per. pective (Ga_a\,·a ·and Chior<c2i, eds . 199 ).
D . D obb , Tort

nd Camp n at.ion (\dth P. H ayden (3'J ed ., 1997 )

<1

D. T;mt z, "The ort h Amenc;Ln D eve lop m ent Bank and th e Bord er
Envno nm ent Cooperat iOn om miSS ton ," A N ew Approach to Polluti on
Abatement Alon g th e Un 1ted Sta tes-MeXJca n Bord er," 2 7 Law 0 1 Pohcv
w Int'J Bmin e c;s 1027 ( 1996 ).
D . Gantz, "lntroducao ao orth Ame n ca n Free Trad e Agree m ent /' m
Pablo Borba Casella, ed., Contrato Intemac iona is e Dtreno Econom1 co
no MERCOSUL (Ed. ao Paulo 1996)
R . G le nn on , "Federal! m a. a RegiOnal I <,u e. Get our' And Give U
lore Money," 38 Anz.ono Low Rev1ew 829 ( 1996)

R . H nd r on, Case nd ~1Iat erial on In ur mce LOll', (l "J ed. ,
oamh r \\i th R .H . Jerry, III ) (The Michie Co ., Apnl 1996).
R . H ender on , Te cher' Manual and upplem ent (
on In urance Law, 2 nd ed ., The Michie Co. , 1996).

D . Ga nt z, "Resolving onf!J ct Bet\,yeen Free Trad and Environmental
Protecuon ," Fordham Environm ental Law journal (199 7) .

e and Matenal s

R . H ender on, Insurance Law, Compendium of Unit ed State Lm"' for
Mexican Lav.-} ·ers (To be p ubli h ed b lnstitu to de Inves ti gac ion e
Juridica in 1996).
T las aro, Civil Procedme (vvith B. Babcock) (Little, Brovm a nd
Compan) , 199 ).

R . G le nn on , "The Status of Internat iona l Law In Umted tates
Domes tiC Lavv," 6 Konw c_-..al<um Umvers1tv La w Revw 1v 1Jap.m ) 1 (I
996 ).
R . G lennon , /' The Threa t to River Flowe., tram G ro undwater Pumpmg
5 R11 'e r~ 133 (1996 ).

D . Go love, "Is AFTA Constitutional' " 108 Han ard La1~ Rn1e11- 7CJ9
(with B. Ackerman I ( 1995 ).
1

T Maue t, Trial Evidence \o\rith W. Wolfson ) (Little, Brown & Company,
_ lay 199 ).

T. Mauet, Trial Techniqu e (Little, Brown and Company, 4 'h ed ., March
1996).
T Mau et, Mauet ' Trial
March 1996 ).

otebook (Little, Brown and Company, 2"d ed. ,

II

K. Hegland , ' Jim 's Modest Proposal," 3
(1996 ).

Wilham and Mon L Re1

12 ::;

R. H e nderso n , ''The Tort-Liability Insurance Syste m and Fede rah-.,m .
Everythmg In It s Own Time/' 38 An::ono Low Reine!\\' 953 ( 1996 )
R. H end erson, // The Tort of Bad Faith 1n Fus t-Party In urance
Transac tiOn s After Two D eca des ," 3 7 Arcana La II' Re 11ew 11 -33
( 1995 ), repnnted 111 -+ 5 Dejen e Low journ al 611 (Wmter 19961

J. Seligman, Securitie R egula6on and 1996 Annual Supplement (w ith
L. Lo ) (3'd ed ., Little, Brown and Company).

M. H y m el, "The Population Crisis . What 's Tax G ot
(fo rth co mmg NOTth Carolina L. Rev., 199 8) .

R. Spece, Bioeth.ics and Law: Cases, Materials, and Problems M .
Shapiro, R . Spece, R . Dresse r, and E. Wright eds. , 2"J ed ., 1997 , Wes t
Publi hing C ompany, in preparation ).

M. H y m e l, "Tax Policy and the Pa ssive Loss Rule : Is Anybod '
Li s temng' /' (fo nh commg An zona L. Rev., 1998).

to

D o With It ', "

J. Korn, " Fat," 77 Bast. U. L.Re 1'. 25 (1997 1.
R . Spece, Conflicts of Int ere tin Clinical Research and Pra c tice (R .
Spece, D. Shimm, and A. Buchanan ed s. , Oxford Unive r ity Press
1996).
E. Weis , Corporations: Law and Policy: Material and Problem
Supp .) (West 1996). (vvith J.D . Bauman).

( 1996

T. Mas aro, "Gay Rights, Th1ck and Thm," 49 Stan ford Law Re n e11· -J. S
( 1996).

J. Rat n e r, "The Ant1tru t, Disc nmm<HIOn, and Malpractice
ImpltcatJon ot SpeCialization " (v,rith B. Sales and D. Krau
and Preventive Psychology 6:15 -33 ( 199 71 .

l, Appll c l

D. Wexler, Law .in a Th erapeutic Key: Developm ent in Th erapeu tic
Jurispruden ce (David B. Wexler and Bruce J. Winick ed . 1996)
(Carolina Academic Press).

"Advertisina and Antitru t," C h ap ter 111 Law, Adl'ert Ismg ond Sociol
Science (B. Sales and J. Lipton ) Ed s. Plenum Pre s, (111 publicatiOn ).

R . Williams, Linking Arms Togeth er: American Indian TJ·ea ty Vision s of
Law and Peace, 1600-1800 (Oxford University Press 199 7).

T. Schneyer, "Nos talgia in the Fifth Cncmt: Holdmg the Lme on
Lawye r ' Litiga tion Conflict Through Federa l Common Law," R en e1v
of Litigatwn (fo rthcoming 1998 ).

ARTICLES & BOOK CHAPTERS
A. Andrew , "Amortization of th e Costs of Obta ining Additional Bar
Admissions Under Section 19 7," 37 Arizona La w Review 501 (1995) .
B. Atwood, "Single Parent , Separation of Powers, and States Rights:
The Availability of Section 1983 Suits by Parents Aga in t State Child
Support Agency," West Legal News (1996).

W. Boyd, Review: " How to Practice Law with Computers by Henry
Perritt, Jr.," International Journal of La w and In formatio n (1995 ).
W. Boyd, "Investigating the Impact of Advanced Technology on Trials:
The Courtroom as a Cla s room," Proceedings of the Hawaii
International Conference on System Sciences (HICSS) (1996) . (with W.
Woods).

T. Schneyer, "Legal Process Sch olars hi p and the
65 Ford Law R eview 33 ( 1996) .

Re~u lati on

ot Lawyer ,"

T. Schneyer, " Searching for New 'Particles ' in The Lav,r of Lawyering:
Recent D evelopments in the Attribution of 'Clienthood ,"' foumol of th e
In tituLe fOT th e Stu dy of Legal Ethic 79 (1996).
J. Seligman, "The Private Securities Reform Act of 1995," 38 Anzona
Law Review 717 (1996) .
J. Seligman, "Th e Quie t Revolutio n : Securities Arbitration Confront the H a rd Ques tion s," 33 Hou t.on Law R eview 327 (1996).
R . Spece, "Liability For Genetic Malpractice: Choo ing Among
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Theon e ," Bioethic Bulle tin, Vol. 5, No . l (ABA Winter/Spring
1996).

E. Weis , "Som e Further Thoughts on Gu stafso n v. Alloyd, Inc.," 65
U . Cmn . L. Rev. 137 (1997).
E. Wei s, "T he Lea d PlamtiH ProvisiOn s ot the Securities Litiga tion
Reform Act: Assessm cr D evelop ments to Date/' -U . Ariz. L. Rev. ( 1997) (to rthcommg) .
E. Weis , "Tedchmg Accounting and Valu atiOn in the Basic
orpora t10ns Course," - Cardozo L. Rev. - (199 7) (torthcommg) .
E. Weiss, "An Empmcal Study of Secunties Class ActiOns/' 38
Law Rev1 ew 49 1 (1996) (vmh W Carleton o' M . Weisbach ).

An:~ o na

E. WeiSS, "The New Securities Fraud Pleadmg Reqmrem ent: Speed
Bump or Road Block 1/ ' 38Anzona Law ReVlew 175 (1996).
D Wexler, "TheBpeutJ C Jun prud ence m a Compa rative Law
Con text," BehaVloral Sc1en ce s and th e Law (m pres , 1997) .
D Wexler, "Therapeutic Jun prud ence and Preventive Law: A
Combmed Con centratiOn to Invigo rate the Everyday Practice of Law,"
39 .Al iz o nc~ Law Rev1 w 25 (1997) (co-author).
D Wexlei, "How the Law C an U se What Works: A Therapeutic
Jun sprudence Look at Recent Research on Reh ab ilitatiOn/' Beha vioral
Scien ces and th e Lmv' (m Pi e s, 1997).
D Wexler, "Som e Thoughts and Ob servatiOns on the Teachmg of
Therapeutic Junsprudence," ReVl ta de Derecho Pu ertornqu eno (m
pi eSS, 1996 ).
R Williams , "Vamp n es Anonym ous and Cntlcal Race Practice," 95
llchigan Ldw Review ( 1997) (Cntical Race Prac tice Symposmm
Issu e)
R Williams , '"'The People of the States Where They Are Found Are
Often Then Deadlies t Enemies : The Indian Side of the Story of
Indian Right" ,me! Federalism ," 38 Anzona Law ReVl ew 98 1 ( 1996)
(M a jor Isc.,ue<, m Federalism Symposmm Issue) .
Vl Woods, "Real Ques tiOns About the Vntual Courthou se," Trial
(October 1995).

W Woods, "Courtrooms of the Future: Current Reality - Future
Promise," Th e Law Soc1ety of Mamtoba (November 1995) .
W. Woods, "The Real QuestiOns About the Vntual Courthou se," 78
fudlcature 64 (1995).

FILMS
W Boyd, "The Courtroom of the Future" (Prepared for the Flonda
JudiCial Conference 1996).
K. Hegland and A. Silverman, "A Case of Abuse" (1996).

ELECTRONIC PUBLISHING
W Boyd, ''The Revised Ranch" (Computer-ass isted learning exercise
to be published by the Center fo r Computer Assisted Legal
InstructiOn (CALI) 1997 ).

M. Chiorazzi, Panelist on, "Taking a Look Behind U s" (History of Law
Libraries and Law Librarians) SWALL/AzALL Joint Annual Meeting,
(April 1997) .
D . Gantz, Pre enter, ABA Int'l Law and Practice Section (October 1996).
D . Gantz, Presenter, International Law Institute/Georgetown (July 1996).
R. Glennon, Books Review, 83 f of American History 278 (1996) . [Keith
Petersen, River of Life, Chann el of Death (1995)] .
K. Hegland, Tough Deci ion s, Mat erials for High Sch ool Teaching
(Revised 1997).
K. Hegland, Panelist, Teaching Ethics, College of William and Mary
(March 1996).

R. Henderson, "Mass/Toxic Torts, Insurance Law and Insurance Law
Pedagogy," Panelist Insurance Law Section Program , Association of
Amen can Law Schools Annual Meeting, (January 1996).
R. Henderson, Reporter, Model Punitive Damages Act . National
Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws (1996).
R. Henderson, "The Tort of Bad Faith in First-Party Insurance/'
Umversity of Southern California Law School Insurance Law Seminar on
Insurance Bad Faith (February 1996) .
R. Henderson, "Federalism Issu es in Tort Law/' Commentator, The
University of Arizona College of Law Conference on New Issues in
Federalism (March 1996) .

J. Kas per, ".Al·izona's First Woman Lawyer: Sarah H erring Sarin/' 32
Anzona Attorney 49 (January 1996).
T. Massaro, E. Plunbu s Unum~ Th e Nation al Curriculum Debate in th e
Um ted States, m Chapter IV Educational Dilemmas: Debate and
Diversity, 199 (K. Watson, C. Modgil & S. Modgil, eds. 1997) .

J. Ratner, Cases and Matenals on Arizo na Marital Property.
T. Schneyer, "The Fifth's Circmt Contributions to the Law Goveming
Lawyers' LitigatiOn Conflicts/' University of Texas Law School, (February
199 7) .
T. Schneyer, "Top Ten Ways to Regulate Lawyers' Contingent Fees,"
Depaul University College of Law (April 199 7) .
T. Schneyer, "Who Should Regulate Lawyers? ," University of Oldahoma
College of Law (October 1996).
T. Schneyer, "The Concept of the Client in the Law of Lawyering,"
Hofstra Law School (March 1996) .
A. Silverman, Teaching Materials, A Case of Abuse (1996).

R. Spece, "Legal Liability for Financial Incentives to Limit Health Care,"
paper presented at and published in the proceedings of the 1995
American Trial Lawyers Association Convention, New York, New York.
"Conflicts of Interes t in Relations Between Physicians and the
Pharmaceutical Industry" (co -authored with David ShimmL in Con fli cts
of Interest In Clinical Practice and Research (1996).
D. Wexler, Presenter, Intemational Academy of Law and Mental Health,
Montreal, 1997.

W. Boyd, "U smg Video Conferencmg m Law Practice and Legal
EducatiOn" (Powerpoint presentation prepared for the Board of
VISitors, Janu ary 1996).

D. Wexler, Presenter, Law and Society Association Panel, May 1997.

OTHER - Presentations, Teaching
Materials and Letters Non-Sports

D . Wexler, Presenter, Therapeutic Jurisprudence Workshop, American
Academ y of Psychiatry and Law, (San Juan, Puerto Rico, October 1996).

B. Atwood, Presenter, "Evolution, Religion, and Public Education,"
D epartment of Evolutionary Biology, The University of Arizona

W Woods, book review, H ow to Practice Law with Computers (Oxford
University Press, 1994) . In the past three years Professor Woods has
made numerous speeches and presentations nationally on the topic of
law and computers. He has also authored over 100 columns and short
articles on Law Office Computing which have appeared in such
publications as the Los Arlgeles Daily Journal.

(1996 ).

W Boyd, Presenter, H awaii International Conference on System
Science (Maui, January 1996).
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D . Wexler, Presenter, National Association of Drug Court Professionals,
May 1997.
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News & Personal Notes
The L 1w R ord in itcs alumni/a e to submit new of intere t, such as a change of
statu s '"ri thin a firm , a change of a sociation, or selection to a position of leadership
in th community or in a professional organization, or on a more person al note 'l ch <
m ge in family s tatu s, such as a marriage or birth . Send to Todd McKay, Law
R ord. The Uni ersity of Arizona College of Law, Jam es E. Rogers Law Center,
P.O. Bo ~ 101 76 , Tucson, Arizona 8572 1-01 76 .
Name ______________ _ _ _ __
Class
---

Address
______________ Telephone
News or Comments

- - - - - - -- - - -- -

------ ----- -··- - - - - - ---·- - - --- - -·--- ··- - - ---- ---- - --- - -- - --- - - - - - - -

Date _ _ _ _ __

L __________________________ _

Change of Address
Send change of address information to the Development Office, The Univers ity of
Arizona College of Law, James E. Rogers Law Center, PO. Box 2 101 76, Tucson ,
Arizona 8572 1-0176 .
Name _ _ _ _
Class
Position, Firm

------------

Office Address _ __ _ ______ _ _ _ __ __ _

Office Telephone _ _ _ __
Home Address

-

- -- - - - - - - - - - - - ··- --- - --- ---- -------·- - - - -- -

- - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - --- - - - -· ------- - -- - - --- - --- ---

_ _ __ Date _____ __ _ _ __

Home Telephone

~-------------------------- -

Career Services
Send employment information to Career Services Office, The University of Arizona
College of Law, James E. Rogers Law Center, PO . Box 210176, Tucson, Arizona
85721-0176 .
Anticipated opening for third-( ), second-( ), and/or first-( ) year law
student or experienced attorney ( )_
Date Position (s) available _ __ _ _ _ __
Employer 's Name and Address

Person to Contact

Telephone

Please attach a job description if applicable .
( ) I am willing to serve as a resource or contact person in m y area
for The University of Arizona College of Law students.
Submitted by
Class _ _ _ __
Date _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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May 16, 1998

Spring Law College Convocation

June 12, 1998

College of Law Reception
Arizona State Bar Convention

August 17, 1998

Fall Semester Begins

November 7, 1998

Homecoming Weekend

December 19, 1998

Winter Law College Covocation

January 13, 1999

Spring Semester Begins
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